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A. Standard installation 
1. IR emitter attached directly to IR sensor 

window. 
2. Most reliable activation 
 

 
B. Attach emitter on inside shelf 
1. Attach emitter on shelf above or below IR 

sensor. 
2. Less reliable activation. 
 
 
 
 

 
C. Cabinet with door installation 
1. Attach emitter on door, round shape facing the IR 

sensor. 
2. Less reliable activation. 
 
 
 
Note: Occasionally, more reliable activation can occur by moving the IR 
emitter further away from the device. This may be due to improper placement 
of the emitter, or that the sensor itself is partially obscured. It may also be due 
to a peculiar remote control unit / sensor combination. Placing the emitter 
5~10cm away from the IR sensor can achieve significantly better activation in 
such cases. Please experiment to achieve optimal activation before securing 
with the self-adhesive pads. 
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